Palmdale Partners
Community Ambassador Program

The City of Palmdale is currently recruiting for the inaugural class of Palmdale Partners, a Community Ambassador Program. This position will be part of a vibrant team of volunteers working together engage residents in a variety of community opportunities.

A successful Palmdale Partner will have the ability to:

- Staff City displays at a variety of community events.
- Commit to six (6) months of service.
- Assist residents at community events with resources and community information.
- Think on their feet and exercise sound judgment.
- Interact in a friendly, patient manner with a diverse range of individuals of all ages and backgrounds.
- Conduct and present themselves in a professional, friendly, patient manner at all times.
- Maintain boundaries regarding personal opinions and sentiments and be discreet when coming in contact with sensitive and private information.

Palmdale Partner Requirements:

- Must have completed Palmdale Partners Academy or attend next available session.
- Ability to volunteer once per month, as needed
- Ability to pass a DOJ Livescan Background screening
- Candidates must be 18 years of age or older

Potential volunteers must complete a volunteer application on the City's Website at:

www.cityofpalmdale.org/engaged

Button: Apply to Volunteer

For additional information please call Community Programs at 661/267-5473 or email tjones@cityofpalmdale.org